


Recipes from Around the World
Do you have a favourite recipe that you’d like to share?

As we are unable to travel abroad at the moment, we want the world to join 
us instead by sharing our ideas of the best food from Pilton to Phnom Penh.

We’re inviting staff, students and parents to share their favourite recipes so 
that we can create a special digital recipe book.

So, whether it’s your granny’s Devon Apple cake recipe, Jamie Oliver’s 
pukka paella or a mouthwatering menu you’ve created yourself with sliced 
white bread and a bag of crisps, why not share it for the rest of us to enjoy 
too?

Mrs Whalley has started the culinary ball rolling with her Salmon & Asparagus 
Risotto (tried and tested by Yr 11 Italian GCSE students last term). 

Please send Mrs Whalley your recipe details on the attached form, plus 
lots of lovely photos (videos too, please).



SALMON AND ASPARAGUS RISOTTO 7V WHA

MRS WHALLEY Serves: 2 (generously)

Country of origin: Italy Inspired by: My Italian friend Francesca who wrote this recipe out for me in Italian 
many years ago

• 200g arborio rice 

• 150g asparagus chopped

• 60g spring onions chopped

• 240g salmon fillets diced

• 2-3 vegetable stock cubes each                                         
dissolved in 420ml of boiling water

• A handful of grated mature cheddar                                    
cheese

• Parmesan and white wine to taste 

• I tbsp olive oil

Method:

Add the olive oil to a large deep non-stick saucepan and heat on a medium heat. 
Add the spring onions and asparagus and stir for a few minutes. Add the rice and stir 
in until it appears slightly toasted. Add a small amount of white wine if desired and stir 
until evaporated. Pour the first jug of stock into the pan. Stir and leave until it has 
nearly evaporated. Stir the next jug of stock in and again wait for it to be absorbed. 
After around five minutes, after pouring the second jug of stock in, add the salmon 
and stir. After ten minutes taste the rice for texture.  If it is still too hard and the stock 
has been absorbed, add a little more. When the rice is the desired texture, stir in the 
mature cheddar for a creamy taste (an English addition to the recipe!). 

Serving suggestion:

Serve with parmesan on the side which can be added if wanted. I 
usually add homemade garlic bread and insalata caprese to start.

Adaptations:

I often swap the salmon and asparagus for smoked haddock and spinach. The 
haddock is added when the salmon would be, and the spinach stirred in right at the 
end so that there is just enough time for it to wilt.

Mushroom risotto can easily be made as a vegetarian option, exchanging the 
asparagus for mushrooms in the recipe above.



MY RECIPE SUGGESTION Send to Mrs Whalley at 
vawhalley@pilton.college

Name: Tutor group:

Recipe: Serves:

Country of origin: Inspired by (person or recipe writer):

Ingredients: Method:

Serving suggestion: Adaptation:

mailto:vawhalley@pilton.college


In 2019 we were very lucky to be awarded funding for a very exciting 
project with our partner schools abroad. Our project is called:

LOCAL SPACES-SPECIAL PLACES - OUR COMMITMENT TO A BETTER FUTURE 
(OUR WORLD, DON’T WASTE IT!)

Our plan was to visit all of our partner schools to investigate and study these issues in 
each unique environment. As this is not possible at the moment, we would like to be 
able to send a video to our partners so that they can see what a beautiful part of 
the UK we live in and what impact our behaviour is having on our spaces.

We have an exciting 
opportunity for you!



Martinique

Together with Braunton Academy, we have partner schools in:

Spain

Austria



Create a 1-3 minute film 
about a place of natural 
beauty in your local area.

Please include details about 
any wildlife which can be 
found there, activities which 
take place there and any 
evidence that suggests the 
area is looked after e.g. bins, 
litter collections, weather 
defences.



Your film can be made anywhere within the North Devon 
Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty.



• Films must be factual and about 
the environment but can be any 
style of film.

• Your film MUST NOT contain 
people’s faces. 

• Your film could be a documentary 
style production or contain a song 
or poem.

• It could have a voice over, or 
subtitles, or just have music in the 
background.



Camera: video camera, digital 
camera, GoPro, iPad/tablet or 
mobile phone

Tripod: (if you don’t have one you 
could use a bag of rice to prop up 
your camera or phone)

Sound equipment: digital audio 
recorder/microphone if available

Editing equipment: software for your 
computer or an app if you are using 
a tablet or a mobile phone



Use a variety of shots to make your film have more 
impact and tell the story better. 

Long shot (wide shot

Close-up and mid shot

Extreme close-up Other useful shots:

• Tracking Shots
• Tilt Shots
• Zoom Shots
• PoV shots 

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=Rkk2UzY4
US8&list=PLyOHB4V8B-
q4sZs6LU8jN5ak_n4b5M
o38&index=9

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rkk2UzY4US8&list=PLyOHB4V8B-q4sZs6LU8jN5ak_n4b5Mo38&index=9


https://youtu.be/TfTtNCdiQpI?list=PLyOHB4V8B-q4sZs6LU8jN5ak_n4b5Mo38

• A walk - the beginning to the end of a walk
• Problem > Solution - pose a problem and then solve the 

problem
• Holiday presenter - What’s special about North Devon? Sell 

the area
• Scientific/biodiversity/habitats - introduce a species Why 

do they live here?
• Wildlife – how many species? Lifecycles? 
• Stop + Look! - What activities can take place? Rock-

pooling, beach combing, hiking, mountain biking?

Your film must tell a story but what must a good story have?
Yes… A beginning, middle and end!

https://youtu.be/TfTtNCdiQpI?list=PLyOHB4V8B-q4sZs6LU8jN5ak_n4b5Mo38


Permission must be obtained for all music used in the 
film. You cannot use music downloaded from the 
internet without permission from the owners and 
those who hold the rights to the music.

• So, are you musical? 
• Do you have friends who 

are musical? 
• Can you write your own 

song/rap or poem to 
accompany the film?



Permission must also be obtained for filming on 
private land and for any photographs or film 
footage which does not belong to you. 

Permission must be 
obtained from any 
contributors (anyone 
whose voice is used in 
your film) and an adult 
must give authority for 
contributors under the 
age of 18.



• AONB website
• National Trust website
• Devon Wildlife Trust 

website 

You do not have to be a wildlife or geography 
expert. There are lots of resources available online:



Your short film must be edited. 
If you don’t have editing equipment on a computer 
don’t worry; there are apps that you can download 
onto your phone. 
It’s really very easy and great fun!



We would like to receive your films by 
Monday, 8th March 2021.

Please send your film on a memory stick to:

MFL Department,
Pilton Community College,
Chaddiford Lane,
EX31 1RB

After half-term, your language teachers will set 
you an optional assignment in Teams to which 
you will be able to attach your film if you would 
prefer to submit it that way.



• The winning entry will be 
shared with our partner 
schools. 

• All shortlisted entries will 
receive a certificate. 

• The winner and runners up 
will receive vouchers and 
prizes.



We are not asking you to travel. 
Please stick to your closest 
coastal, woods or moorland 
destination. You could film this 
during your daily exercise. 
You don’t have to go far from 
home to find a great place to 
film in North Devon!

Please have fun, be careful and do 
not damage or disturb the wildlife 
while making your film!

• Example of a walk
• Example of a poem

https://youtu.be/01z4_Z8P8ow
https://video.wixstatic.com/video/68dba1_f71e56d0022c4f3882727af6a122e2c6/1080p/mp4/file.mp4

